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PART -. A

Answer all questions. Each carries i mark.

1. Define Magnetic susceptibility.

2' write down the expression for force between two magnetic pores.

3. What ls antiferromagnetism ?

4. State Biot-savart law.

5. Define Lorentz fcree.
iSx1=$i

PART - B

Answer any 4 questions. Each carries 2 marks.

6. Distinguish between dramagnetic and paramagnetic materiars.

7' Expiain how inaviilq coil galvai-romeier can be converied inio volimeier.
8' Deri'"'e the qxpression fcr force on a current carrying conductor in a r-nagnetic field.

' 9. Explain the construction of moving coil ballistic garvanomerer.

i 0' what is the diffei'ence between open and closed system ? Give an exanrpte.
1 1' What do you understand by the iniernal energy of a system ? state first law ofthermodynamics' - -'rr "'* e'tu'\'rrr i !)r( 

{4x2=$}

P.T.O.
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PAFT _ C

Answer any 3 questions. Each carries 3 marks.

12. A circuiar coti of radius 0.1 m carries a current 1A produces a flux densiiy of
20 x10-a tesla at the centre of the coil. Calculate the number of turns of the coil.

13. You are supplied with a galvanometer of range 10 mA and resistance 100 e.
How would you conved it into an ammeter to reaci upto 1 A ?

14. The magnetic susceptibility of siiicon is -0.4 x10-5. Calculate the flux densitv and
magnetic rnoment per unit volume when a magnetic fieid of rntensity 5 x105 A/m
is applied

15. A quantity of air al27'C and 1 atmospheric pressure is suddenly ccmpressed
to half its original volume. Find the change in temperature"

16. Find the efficiency of Carnot's engine working between the steam point and ice
poini. (3x3=9)

PART _ D

Answer any 2 questions. Each carries 5 marks.

17. Expiain the theory of potentiorneter. How wiil you use it to calibrate an ammeter ?

18 Calciiiate the valiie of magnetic fieiii diie io an !nf!nite!,v lonc siralght wire
carrying a current i ampere at a distance 'a'from the wire,

I9. Describe Carnot's cycie ancj obtain an expression for the efficiency of an ideai
heat engine working betrrueen two temperatures T., and Tr.

20. Define entrooy. Prove that in a cycle of reversible process the total change in

entropy is always zera. {2x5=i0i


